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President’s Report
In short – it has been a tough, exhausting year. We have really struggled for numbers across our
Juniors teams and in Seniors, mainly our Women have found it hard to put together a team each
week. The men had some decent numbers only with the Metros struggling a couple of times to
scramble a team. The Provs 3 Men, having moved up a grade had another strong season, holding
their own in a higher grade and may finish 5th just out of finals which is great for a team that has
moved up and says a lot for a team that has bonded well over the past 4 seasons in playing and
committing to train together. As is the Dale way and the Dale spirit – the players and teams they are
a part of, give it their all out on the field, which is great to see. More numbers at all training sessions
would be great to see next year!
It must be said – it wasn’t through lack of trying that we didn’t quite get the numbers we had hoped
for. As a Committee, we had a concerted effort again to recruit and keep a high profile going with
signage being displayed throughout the community, social media campaigns, multiple registration
days, radio, print and school clinics being conducted at two schools.
On revisiting some desired outcomes for this year from last year’s AGM – did we achieve these?
1. Getting buy in from different members to make things happen – This is getting better
but we still have a long way to go to take some of the pressure off the regular faces that
we see week in, week out and at every event.
2. Establish a Sub-Committee for our Constitution Review – Yes – achieved. This team
(initially a team of 7, now a team of 6) have had one meeting thus far with another
happening next week. Much thanks to Joanne Richardson for chairing these meetings
and overseeing the mammoth task ahead, and also to Samantha Carey, Catherine Angel,
Chris Bitmead and David Bitmead for being part this team.
3. Establish a Grounds Sub Committee – We have achieved this in part. We have had Neil
Shipton come on board to give a hand with line marking the grounds as needed as well
as Kathy and Lee from Roleystone Ladies Hockey Club. There has also been requests to
the City of Armadale made to try get the grass shorter/grounds harder which have not
had much success, but there does seem to be a more regular mowing schedule. Neil,
through his recent contacts and dealing with Council will also be drafting a letter to try
improve the state of the grounds for hockey, which we are hopeful will have a positive
outcome.
4. Better Facilities – again – a work in progress. Requests are always being made to try and
improve things for our Club and members. We now have reverse cycle air cons, and
although nothing has happened thus far, requests for signage out the front of the
driveway indicating Bob Blackburn as the home of Dale Hockey Club look promising.
Activity over the past year;




Kelmscott Show 2017 – made approx $1800 over the Sizzle and Clean up the next day – a
great money earner for the Club. We also again had the display in the Interactive Kidzone
headed up by Jason Abbott. Much thanks to all involved on the day.
Christmas Parade December 2017 – we first took part in this in 2016 and the Children really
enjoyed it and it keeps our profile going in the community over Summer.
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Binningup 2018 – not much to say – a great event and enjoyed by all that attended. Big
Thanks to Sarah Oliver for catering and Darren Stotten for putting us through hell with Sally
on the beach.
Registration Days – we had 4 of these over 4 weekends in February for the Juniors and then
a whole Club Day in March. Again – much thanks to all involved in signing up and recruiting
players
Presidents Lunch Series – I had the opportunity to attend one of these and meet the new
Hockey WA CEO, Stu Gilsenan, as well as other Club Presidents. It was good to talk all things
hockey and fly the flag for our great little club and hear about the new ideas that Stu has for
hockey in the state.
Hockey Clinics – Two of these were conducted this year – One at Xavier Primary and one at
Challis Primary. Much thanks to all of our clinicians being Jason Abbott, Damien Slattery,
Darren Stotten, Luke Belcher and Aimee Goldfinch.
DDSA Challis Hockey Carnival – June 2018. We once again helped out with umpires and a
take home trophy for the winning school being Kelmscott Primary.
Hook Carnival – June 2018. A great day for all the Hook Kids. Much thanks to all the parents
for coming down and to Liam and Jo Richardson for taking on the littlest ones and looking
after them for the day
Other events of note – Movie Night, Quiz Night and the Bunnings Sausage Sizzle. Who was
behind these? You guessed it – Sarah Oliver – big thanks to Sarah for undertaking and
organising these. The Quiz night and Bunnings Sausage Sizzle brought in approx $1000 each.
Awesome effort – and a big thank to all that attended both either by making up a table or
coming to turn a sausage. Special mention to Luke Belcher for being the Quizmaster and Jo
Richardson and Chris Bitmead in the bar for the Quiz night.
Tania’s 30th – much thanks to Tania for thinking of the Club and having a celebration of her
new found maturity at the Club to bring some money in.
What else happened?
We secured a sponsorship from Seadragonz Swim School – thanks to Jo for doing the
groundwork on this. This was worth $500 this year, with another $500 next year. We also
secured a Stockland grant for $1000 (towards a healthy canteen) and a sponsorship from
2ndChance Op Shop for $2000 to be put aside towards new goals. We are also expecting to
receive a sponsorship from Bendigo Bank (Roleystone/Karragullen) Branch of $1000 (for new
uniforms).
What is still to happen?
- Wind Ups – both Junior and Senior
- Kelmscott Show 2018 – please come down to help if you can
- Meeting between CoA, Hockey WA and Dale Hockey Club now that Hockey WA actually
have a funded Participation program and Janelle (Club Development Officer at CoA) and
Ryan Lenegan (Participation Manager at HWA) have now met. This should be a more
fruitful meeting than the June meeting last year.

Thank You;
In closing, I just wish to extend a big thank you to all Committee members over the last year. I also
wish to thank all Coaches, Managers, Umpires, Team Captains, Players and Parents for your
contributions over the last year. And If I may – Special mentions to three people that go over and
above in their roles around the Club – Joanne Richardson, Sarah Oliver and Elisabeth Parrick – Thank
You. See you all over Summer and back in 2019!
Nick Cozens - President
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Junior Coordinator’s Report
This season we had two 5/6 teams, Dale Blue and Dale Yellow, who were both in the same division.
Dale Blue are currently in 5th place on the ladder and Dale Yellow are 6th place. Our 7/8s team have
an extra week to play due to a change in fixtures during the season. They are currently sitting in 3rd
place on the ladder. Our 9/10s team have struggled and finished 7th on the ladder.
Unfortunately, all teams were low on numbers. This was due to players saying they would be playing
and then not registering and some players leaving the Club after our teams were submitted. Despite
the difficulty of playing short each week, our teams played some really good hockey, always showing
great spirit and excellent sportsmanship. Thank you to those players and their parents who went
the extra mile each weekend, playing up for another team, allowing that team to take the field. If it
wasn’t for these people, we would have had quite a few forfeits.
We have about 20 Hooks playing this season. Liam Richardson stepped up to help Nick Cozens (Cuz)
with the coaching of this group. Thanks to Adam Weaire and Luke Belcher who stepped in to help
out too. The players who registered on the Hookin2hockey website received a pack containing a
stick, shin guards, hockey ball, bag and a Hookin2hockey reversible shirt and……it was delivered to
their home! Our players participated in the Hook Carnival held at Perry Lakes. Liam and Jo
Richardson looked after the younger players and Nick Cozens took the older players. I believe they
all had a great day full of fun. The Hooks finished their season with a scratch match and a
magnificent breakfast hosted by the Club.
As always in Clubs, particularly regarding Juniors teams, there are many people to thank:
Our Coaches: 9/10’s Tania Casserly assisted by Luke Belcher, 7/8’s Matt Dunnet and 5/6’s Jason
Abbott and Aimee Goldfinch. The team managers and all those people who helped with training or
stood in for the Coaches when they were unavailable.
Our Umpires: Peter Moreton, Luke Belcher, Damien Slattery, Tania Casserly, Brad Davies and just
recently Darren Stotten …. who between them, covered all the Junior games. A significant
contribution being as none of them have children playing, except for Darren.
Our Canteen: Neil Shipton and Sharee Dunnet who ran the canteen for all our Junior home games.
The parents who wash the team shirts, bring fruit and lollies and make the commitment to ensure
that their children make it to training and the games each week.
Seadragonz, our new sponsor for the juniors. With their kind donation we have made a start in
getting new shirts for our junior teams, starting with the J5/6s who have been wonderful at sharing
them each week.
Without all of these goodhearted people giving many hours of their time, we would not have Juniors
teams playing at our Club.
Perhaps next season, we should look at less teams with a greater number of players, rather than
more teams with fewer players. As a Club, we need to find a way to make a concentrated effort to
improve our Junior numbers before next season.
My thanks to my fellow Committee members for your efforts this season and for the support that
you have given me in my role as Junior Co-Ordinator.
Kylie Belcher – Junior Coordinator
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2018 Junior Teams

BACK ROW: Haylee Green, Damon Geary, Jett Chester, Safia Stewart, Evan James, Matilda Grindrod,
Caitlin Goldfinch, Bailey Keogh, Isaac Gibson
FRONT ROW: Maddisyn Weaire, Robert George, Charlotte Stocks, Evan Williams,
Jake Belcher, Tia Keighley, Lucinda Bulloch
Absent: Shyla Bennett, Krizel Fouche, Abbey Williams, Ben Williams
COACHES: Liam Richardson, Nick Cozens
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2018 Junior Teams

Team Manager: Robyn Stotten

Team Manager: Catherine Stewart
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2018 Junior Teams

Team Manager: Samantha Carey

Team Manager: Melinda Dunstan
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2018 Senior Teams
Players for 2018
David Bitmead
Tony Moreton
Darren Stotten
Craig Goldfinch
Shannon Hewitt
Vaughan James
Ashley Mitchell
Kallum Phillips
Riley Stotten
Murray Ward

Adam Weaire
Matthew Dunnet
Eric Beins
John Belcher
Luke Belcher
Colin Hawkins
Declan Starre
Liam Pleysier
John Terdich
Damien Williams
COACH: -

Ross Brown
Connor Lochmuller
Ian Dalgleish
Damien Slattery
Jamie Griffiths
Dillon Hailwood
Blair Keighley
Adam Slender
Justin Warburton
Muhammad Zia

CAPTAIN: Adam Weaire

TEAM MANAGER: Marlinda James/Adam Weaire

Players for 2018
Liam Richardson
Keanu Sheehy
Ethan Sheehy
Hohaia Sheehy
Ryan Smith
Justin Warburton
Luke Belcher
Darren Stotten

Nick Cozens
Matthew Odgen
Matthew Dunnet
Jeremy Dunnet
Chris Bitmead
David Bitmead
Ian Dalgleish

Aaron Bygraves
Paul Sakrajda
Damien Williams
Adam Weaire
Adam Slender
Stewart Symons
James Shipton

COACH: Elisabeth Parrick
LEADERSHIP GROUP: Nick Cozens, Aaron Bygraves, Ryan Smith

TEAM MANAGER: Jo Richardson

Players for 2018
Sarah Oliver
Narelle Porter
Emma Gill
Rachel Crosby
Chloe Belcher
Pyper Carey
Elisabeth Parrick
COACH: -

Julia Ward
Catherine Angel
Jennifer Cadogan
Tania Casserly
Aimee Goldfinch
Jacqui Cooksey

CAPTAIN: Narelle Porter
TEAM MANAGER: Peter Moreton
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Ellen Dorizzi
Leia Stupple
Brooke Murray
Catherine Stone
Natasha Chanelle
Jayne Pleysier

VICE: Sarah Oliver
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ONE OF OUR OWN!!!
Liz is a player as well as a coach at the club. Her passion for Hockey and Dale is unmistakable having
coached both junior and senior teams at the club. In 2015 she coached the J11/12 team to the grand
final where they came away with the win and in 2017 coaching the Men's Provisional team to the
Minor Premiership. Liz has been involved with Dale Hockey Club for many years and has had an
exciting 2018.
She was selected to play in the National Masters Hockey Tournament with the Over 40's team. The
tournament was held in Bunbury and Busselton in September where the team walked away with a
GOLD medal beating Victoria 3-2.
More recently, Liz was selected to play at the Pan Pacific Masters Games on the Gold Coast and was
named Co-Captain. This event is held biannually. There were over 16,000 athletes from the Pan
Pacific Region participating in various sports. The team the "Sassfit Superstars" which was in the
Over 30's age group had numerous State and Australian representatives from across the country
including 3 WA players. They went through all the games undefeated, again winning GOLD.

Hookin2Hockey Carnival
Sunday 24th June 2018
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Junior 5/6’s
BLUE
MOST IMPROVED
Emily Stotten

COACHES AWARD
Kai Stotten

FAIREST & BEST
Shawn Sheehy

RUNNER UP FAIREST & BEST
Toby Belcher
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Junior 5/6’s
YELLOW
MOST IMPROVED
Sarah Cochrane

COACHES AWARD
Elizabeth Campbell

FAIREST & BEST
Troy Tonga-Marsters

RUNNER UP FAIREST & BEST
Nicholas Stewart
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Junior 7/8’s
MOST IMPROVED
Tristan Keighley

COACHES AWARD
Selina Brown

FAIREST & BEST
Riley Stotten

RUNNER UP FAIREST & BEST
Pyper Carey
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Junior 9/10’s
MOST IMPROVED
Katy Rosethorne

COACHES AWARD
Pyper Carey

FAIREST & BEST
Corey Geary

RUNNER UP FAIREST & BEST
Chloe Belcher
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~Provisional 3 Men~
FAIREST & BEST
Keanu Sheehy

RUNNER UP FAIREST & BEST
Hohaia Sheehy

COACHES AWARD
Damien Williams

~Metropolitan 3 Men~
FAIREST & BEST
Darren Stotten

RUNNER UP FAIREST & BEST
Craig Goldfinch

COACHES AWARD
Adam Weaire
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~Provisional 3 Women~
FAIREST & BEST
Tania Casserly
RUNNER UP FAIREST & BEST
Narelle Porter
COACHES AWARD
Emma Gill

CLUB LEADING GOAL SCORER
Keanu Sheehy
ANDRE MORLANG AWARD
Darren Stotten
BEST CLUB MEMBER
Sarah Oliver
CLANGER AWARD
James Shipton
TORTOISE AWARD
James Shipton
TONY BUTI PERSEVERANCE AWARD
Chloe Belcher
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Welcome to the 2019 Hockey season.
Dale Hockey Club is a diverse and family friendly club, which prides itself on playing an
active role in the local community. We believe that the values and personal characteristics
that are promoted through team sports such as hockey is a vital element in a healthy
community.
This is delivered at a grass root level through our commitment in supporting all of our senior
and junior teams from HookedOnHockey to under 17’s.
We look forward to seeing you out on the hockey field actively being involved in getting and
staying fit through hockey, but also seeing you after games or training in a social setting
where the strength of Dale Hockey Club shines. We thank you for becoming a member of
the Dale Hockey Club
Enjoy the coming season.

Regards,
The Dale Hockey Club 2019 Committee

Website: www.dalehockey.org.au
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DaleHockeyArmadale
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DaleHockeyJuniors
Clubrooms: Bob Blackburn Reserve, Challis Road, Seville Grove.

Keep up with all the latest news
& club related info by downloading
the DALE HC team app from the APP store.
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2019 Club Contacts
(following the 2018 AGM on )

President

Nick Cozens

president@dalehockey.org.au
0409 209 664

Senior Vice President

Chris Bitmead

seniorvicepresident@dalehockey.org.au

Vice President

Matthew Dunnet

vicepresident@dalehockey.org.au

Secretary

Samantha Carey

secretary@dalehockey.org.au
0429 404 810

Treasurer

Elisabeth Parrick

treasurer@dalehockey.org.au

Assistant Treasurer

Sarah Oliver

assistanttreasurer@dalehockey.org.au

Junior Coordinator

Kylie Belcher

0422 802 082
juniorcoordinator@dalehockey.org.au

Registrar

Jo Richardson

0406 738 754
registrar@dalehockey.org.au

Senior Coach

Elisabeth Parrick

-

Property Officer

David Bitmead

-

Jo Richardson

0406 738 754

Social Media/Webmaster/
Canteen Manager
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JUNIORS
Dale Hockey Club provides programs and competitions for Pre-primary to Year 12.
Formal competition of Children in school years 5 to 12 will commence from 4th May.
 Years 5/6 play home and away on Saturday mornings venues TBC
 Years 7/8 play home and away on Saturday mornings venues TBC
 Years 9/10 play home and away on Sunday mornings venues TBC
 Years 11/12 play home and away on Friday evenings venues TBC
All teams from years 5 to 12 in formal competition will train at the Dale Hockey Club home ground
on Mondays and Thursday nights from 5pm onwards, commencing Thursday April 11th.

HookedOnHockey enables children from 5 to 10 years to participate in an organised and structured
game-based program which is both fun and safe.
Sessions are held on Thursday afternoons in Term 2 and 3 from 5pm to 6pm, with planned modified
games after an initial 12 week skills program. The 2019 program will commence on the 2nd May.

Registration
All players must be registered to play and are required to register online through Game Day before
playing their first game.
To register go to Dale Hockey’s web page at www.dalehockey.org.au select member info then either
junior or senior and follow the prompts.
Please note: Payment is compulsory for the HA Levy Component of the fee as well as a deposit of
$50. Once this is paid via the online portal our treasurer will issue you an invoice for the remaining
balance.
For more information or having trouble registering, contact our Registrar –
Jo Richardson on 0406 738 754

Team Managers
Team managers will be appointed closer to the season start, details will be provided to all members
via email and posted to the website.
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KIDSPORT
KidSport enables Western Australian children to participate in community sport and recreation, no
matter their financial circumstances.
Eligible youth aged 5–18 years can apply for financial assistance to contribute towards club fees. The
fees will go directly to the registered KidSport clubs through their participating local government.
While the primary objective of KidSport is to ensure all Western Australian children can participate
in sport and recreation clubs, its secondary objective is to engage these children and their families in
the community.
All KidSport vouchers must be submitted and validated by the council office where you reside before
being accepted by Dale Hockey Club, vouchers not validated cannot be accepted. Kidsport entitles
eligible applicants up to $150 each Calendar year.
More information can be found at:
http://www.dsr.wa.gov.au/funding/individuals/kidsport

SENIORS
Grass Teams – Men
Games for the 2019 season will be a home and away system on Saturday afternoons. Typical game
times are 2:00pm or 3:30pm across the Perth Metropolitan area.

Turf Teams – Men and Women
Games for the 2019 season will be on a Saturday or Sunday during the day or nights at various turf
facilities in the Perth Metropolitan area.
Training for senior teams is on Monday and Thursday nights. Mondays are a combination of turf and
grass training commencing at 7pm for fitness and 7.30pm on the turf at Gosnells Turf and Thursday
nights 06:30pm to 08:00pm at Bob Blackburn Reserve (Dale Hockey Club home grounds).

Team Managers
Team managers will be appointed closer to the season start, details will be provided to all members
via email and posted to the website.

Registration
All players must be registered to play and are required to register online through Game Day before
playing their first game.
To register go to Dale Hockey’s web page at www.dalehockey.org.au select member info then either
junior or senior and follow the prompts.
Please note: Payment is compulsory for the HA Levy Component of the fee as well as a deposit of
$50. Once this is paid via the online portal our treasurer will issue you an invoice for the remaining
balance.
For more information or having trouble registering, contact our Registrar – Jo Richardson on
0406 738 754
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FEE STRUCTURE
Junior Registration

2019 Fees

HookedOnHockey (Preprimary to Age 8)#

$95.00

HookedOnHockey (Age 9 to Year 4)#

$95.00 Plus $30.00 HA Levy

J5/6 OPTION 1 (Age 9 to Year 4)**

$180.00
(includes $30.00 Hockey Australia Levy)

J5/6 OPTION 2 (Year 5 & 6)

$180.00
(includes $30.00 Hockey Australia Levy)

J7/8

$180.00
(includes $30.00 Hockey Australia Levy)

J9/10

$180.00
(includes $30.00 Hockey Australia Levy)

J11/12

$180.00
(includes $30.00 Hockey Australia Levy)

Family Discounts Available*

1st Child - $180.00
2nd Child - $165.00
3rd Child - $165.00
4th Child - $165.00
*Does NOT include Hook registrations

** Please speak to our Junior Coordinator if you would like more information about the above
mentioned Junior 5/6 Option 1.
# HookedOnHockey 2019 includes a FREE GIFT including stick (choice of stick colour & size), Shin
Guards and hockey ball. Families have the option to purchase a stick bag
or a backpack for an extra $15.
Fees can be paid by cheque, cash or directly into the Club account;
Account Name: Dale Hockey Club Juniors
BSB: 633 108 Account No: 132 348 657
REF: FEES - SURNAME
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Senior Registration

2019 Fees

Early Bird Bonus

General Registration

$462.00
(includes $42.00 Hockey
Australia Levy)

$20.00 “CLUB CARD”

Concession
(proof must be shown)
(Current Student
Card/Healthcare Card ONLY)

$362.00
(includes $42.00 Hockey
Australia Levy)

Goalie (with own Gear)

$212.00
(includes $42.00 Hockey
Australia Levy)

Casual Player

$92.00 (includes first 2 games)
Plus $25.00 per game, up to 6
games……More than 6 games
full fees are payable.
(includes $42.00 Hockey
Australia Levy)

Social Member

$25.00
Payable by any Non Playing
Individual without children
participating.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

“CLUB CARD”
1. Players who pay their Registration fees in full before the specified early bird deadline will be
eligible for a “Club Card”.
2. Funds may be used at any Home Games, Club Events or Thursday Meals to purchase any
food or non-alcoholic beverage items.
3. The Bar Manager will keep a record of Club Card purchases once the Treasurer has advised
who has made payments.
4. One Early Bird bonus per player per season.
5. Club Cards can not be transferred to another person.
6. The Early Bird Deadline for the 2019 season will be Sunday 12th May 2019.
Fees can be paid by cheque, cash or directly into the Club account;
Account Name: Dale Hockey Club Seniors
BSB: 633 000 Account No: 132 346 743
REF: FEES - SURNAME
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Policies
The Club’s policies and procedures outline our commitment to the rights of all players, spectators
and officials to be treated with respect and dignity. It is also the right of all players, spectators and
officials to be safe and protected from abuse. The club’s policies inform all members of their legal
and ethical rights and responsibilities and standards of behaviour when involved in club
sponsored activities.
Discrimination, harassment and other forms of inappropriate behaviour has no place within sport
and Dale Hockey Club. Dale Hockey Club will take action against any person or organisation in breach
of our policies and procedures.
Policies and Procedures are available to all members via the website and have been included in this
document for your convenience.
All members will be required to complete and sign the 2019 Membership Registration Form which
can be found on our website or is available from our Registrar. Signing the form acknowledges your
agreement to adhere to Dale Hockey Club’s policies.
The Club’s Constitution and By-Laws are available to any registered member upon request.

Player Insurance
Whilst the Club does have Club and Player Insurance through Hockey WA’s Group Insurance Plan
with JLT Insurance as the broker for 2019, the club does encourage all members to consider their
own personal insurance.
It is an individual’s own responsibility to assess whether the club purchased level of cover is
adequate to meet personal needs. This is not a Hockey WA or Club responsibility. Please enquire if
you wish to view the Clubs purchased insurance.
It is important to remember that any claims for injuries are paid in arrears by JLT Insurance, once the
appropriate claim has been sent in and approved. The Club cannot pay upfront for any medical
treatment given to members due to injury.

Uniforms
All players are required to wear the club uniform on game days. Shirts are provided by the club and
will be distributed and retrieved from players on game day by team managers. Players will be
required to purchase club socks $15 or shorts $25. Uniforms are available for purchase from the
clubrooms on Thursday evenings. Players should source their own stick, shin guards and
mouthguard.
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Social Events
THERE WILL BE A FEW SOCIAL EVENTS RUN THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. BEFORE PLANNING A

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS THE CLUB IS WAITING ON CONFIRMATION OF THE SEASONS FIXTURES.

We do ask for you to support these events as they provide us the opportunity to socialise away from
a game environment and are good fund raising opportunities for the club.

SENIOR WIND-UP
Date: TBC
Venue: TBC
Time: TBC
JUNIOR WIND-UP
Date: TBC
Venue: TBC
Time: TBC
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Player Code of Behaviour
As a player of Dale Hockey Club you are required to comply with this policy. You must meet the
following requirements in regard to your conduct and in any role you hold within Dale Hockey Club.
1. Behave in a sporting manner at all times to all players, officials and spectators.
2. Don’t make detrimental statements in respect of the performance of any match officials or
umpires.
3. Play by the rules at all times and ensure that the game of hockey is not brought into disrepute
by your actions.
4. Do not engage in an inappropriate and/or physical contact with players or officials during the
course of play.
5. Accept responsibility for all actions taken. Exercise reasonable care to prevent injury by
ensuring that you play within the rules. Reasonable care consists of showing due diligence
in abiding by the rules and adhering to the officials decisions.
6. Adhere to the Anti-Doping Policy advocated by Dale Hockey Club.
7. Do not bet on the outcome or on any other aspect of a hockey match or competition.
8. Do not try to achieve a contrived outcome to a match or competition, or otherwise
improperly influence the outcome or any other aspect of a match or a competition.
9. Do not show unnecessary obvious dissension, displeasure or disapproval (by action or verbal
abuse) towards an umpire or match official as a consequence of his or her decision or
generally.
10. Abstain from the use of tobacco and the consumption of alcoholic beverages while in the
playing/representative uniform.
11. Adhere to Dale Hockey Club’s racial and sexual vilification policy.
12. Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every person regardless of their gender, ability,
cultural background or religion.
13. Don’t do anything which adversely affects or reflects on or discredits the game of hockey,
Dale Hockey Club, or any squad, team, competition, tournament, sponsor, official supplier or
licensee, including, but not limited to, any illegal act or any act of dishonesty or fraud.
14.

Refrain from using obscene, offensive or insulting language and/or making obscene
gestures which may insult other players, officials or spectators.
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Coaches, Managers & Team
Officials Code of Behaviour
As a coach, manager or team official selected to represent Dale Hockey Club in an event that is
conducted or sanctioned by Dale Hockey Club, you must meet the following requirements with
regard to your conduct.
1. Treat all players with respect at all times.
2. Behave in a sportsmanlike manner at all times to other coaches, officials, players and spectators.
3. Place the safety and welfare of the players above all else.
4. Avoid situations that may lead to a conflict of interest.
5. Be courteous, respectful and open to discussion and interaction.
6. Make no detrimental statements in public in respect of the performance of any match officials or
umpires.
7. Promote a climate of mutual support amongst the players. Encourage players to respect one
another and their worth within the team.
8. Encourage and facilitate players’ independence and responsibility for their own behaviour,
performance, decisions and actions.
9. Determine, in consultation with the player, what information is confidential and respect that
confidentiality.
10. Avoid situations with your players that could be construed as compromising.
11. Adhere to the Anti-Doping Policy advocated by Dale Hockey Club.
12. Provide a safe environment for training and competition.
13. Recognise individual differences in players and cater to these as best you can.
14. Make a commitment to providing a quality service to your players. Provide a training program
which is planned and sequential. Maintain or improve your current NCAS accreditation,
seek continual improvement through performance appraisal and ongoing coach education
and be open to other people’s opinions.
15. Refrain from using obscene, offensive or insulting language and/or making obscene gestures
which may insult players, officials or spectators.
16. Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every person regardless of their gender, ability, cultural
background or religion.
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Spectator Code of Conduct
As a spectator watching an event that is conducted or sanctioned by Dale Hockey Club, you must
meet the following requirements with regard to your conduct.
Spectators are an important part of the game and shall at all times conform to accepted
standards of good sportsmanship and behaviour.
1. Spectators shall at all times respect officials, coaches and players and extend all courtesies to
them.
2. Lead by example and respect all players, coaches, umpires and fellow spectators – physical or
verbal abuse will not be tolerated.
3. Respect the umpires’ decision. Do not abuse, threaten or intimidate an umpire or match official
and do not show dissension, displeasure or disapproval towards an umpire or match official’s
decision in an abusive or unreasonable fashion.
4. Support skilled performances and show respect for opposition teams and players.
5. Display appropriate social behaviour by not using profane, demeaning or derogatory language, or
harassing players, coaches, officials or other spectators.
6. Leave the spectator area tidy and free from litter.
7. Do not ridicule mistakes or losses – supporters are there to support.
8. Acknowledge all volunteers who are giving up their valuable time to enable the conduct of
competition.
9. Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every person regardless of their gender, ability, cultural
background or religion.
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Parent/Guardian
Code of Behaviour
1. Parents/Guardians shall at all times conform to accepted standards of good sportsmanship and
behaviour.
2. Parents/Guardians shall at all times respect officials, coaches and players and extend all courtesies
to them.
3. Lead by example and respect all players, coaches, umpires and spectators – physical or verbal
abuse will not be tolerated.
4. Respect the umpires’ decision. Do not abuse, threaten or intimidate an umpire or match official
and do not show dissension, displeasure or disapproval towards an umpire or match official’s
decision in an abusive or unreasonable fashion.
5. Never publicly criticize umpires – raise personal concerns with club officials in private.
6. Support skilled performances.
7. Show respect for opponents.
8. Display appropriate social behaviour by not using profane, demeaning or derogatory language, or
harassing players, coaches, officials or other spectators.
9. Do not throw any object.
10. Barrack in a positive way.
11. Leave the area tidy and free from litter or other mess.
12. Remember that you are there for the participants to enjoy the game.
13. Never ridicule mistakes or losses.
14. Recognise all volunteers who are giving up their valuable time.
15. The umpire may issue a warning to the team captain, of the spectators which are breaking the
code of behaviour, to let the spectators know that their team will lose points if they continue to
behave in a manner not in line with the code of behaviour.
16. Refrain from any form of personal abuse towards your children and team-mates. This includes
verbal, physical and emotional abuse. Be alert to any forms of abuse directed towards your children
and team-mates from other sources whilst they are in your care.
17. Refrain from any form of harassment towards your athletes. This includes sexual and racial
harassment, racial vilification and harassment on the grounds of disability.
18. Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every person regardless of their gender, ability, cultural
background or religion.
19. Be a positive role model for your children.
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Sponsors & Partners
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